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To capture the subtle mutual reaction between the restructuring listed-companies 
and the regulator, this dissertation provides a better insight looking into the assets 
restructuring concerning its institutional background.  
Firstly, the dissertation studies the regulation philosophy, especially the Takeover 
Law, deep-rooted in its institution. Based on the “open theory”, the regulation 
philosophy of the western countries appears to be “full disclosure”. In sharp contrast 
with the western countries, our security market is characterized as both newly 
emerging and transitional economy market. Shouldered with abundant social and 
economic responsibilities, the regulators in China have walked a fine line between 
encouragement and substantial censorship. This philosophy will be further confirmed 
in the analysis of the specific regulations. As for the accounting regulation, the 
accounting standard-setters have become stranded with the unfair transactions as well 
as the original dilemma of the accounting method. Therefore, the game of running and 
chasing between the listed companies and the regulator has composed one of the most 
important segments of the whole accounting reform. Following that, the case study 
depicts a vivid picture showing how the listed companies transcending, capitalizing 
on and routing around the accounting standard.  
Secondly, focusing on the substantial assets restructuring which is rigidly ruled 
by the regulation, the dissertation conducts a comprehensive descriptive statistic 
analysis, short-term wealth effect study and long-term performance study over the 
samples selected from 2000 to 2002. The result demonstrates that there is actually a 
subtle mutual reaction between the restructuring listed-companies and the regulator. 
With time, the restructuring has been led to be more standardized by the rigid 
regulation. However, the rigidity of the regulation may also distort the companies’ 
behavior. Worse still, the obsessive regulation might inspire a series of “opportunistic 
restructuring”. Finally, the empirical study on the quality of the accounting 
information will further prove the hypothesis.  
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个重要手段。截至 2002 年 9 月，中国 1212 家上市公司中大约有 800 家都经历了




























第一章  上市公司资产重组理论综述 
第一节  上市公司资产重组概念界定 
  资产重组是一个中国特有的名词，在西方经济管理词典和相关理论文献上较





















                                                        
①参见威斯通等著.唐旭等译.兼并、重组与公司控制［M］. 北京：经济科学出版社，1998.  
Weston 将公司重组的形式分为扩张（Expansion）、售出（sell－offs）、公司控制（Corporate Control）、
所有权结构变更（Changes in Ownership Structure）四大类。其中扩张包括购并与收购（Mergers and 





































第二节  西方上市公司并购理论 
    西方金融学上的主流并购重组理论主要是从并购的动因来解释和预测并购





















                                                        
① 本文出现的资产重组、重组、并购重组等均属于此界定范围，并无严格区别。 
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